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The climate change inspired a collection of seasonless styles that allow an easy transi-
tion from autumn to spring. In Finland where snow and frost are the rule rather than 
exception, we are suddenly facing global warming in our daily lives. Our winters are 
warm and rainy and the practicality goes over aesthetics. Trans-seasonal practicality, 
day-to-night style and comfort underpin a real sense of purpose for AW18 collection.

The streamlined collection has been updated with new chunky heels, waterproof 
suede and waxed leather for winter styles. Retro square-toe heels together with block 
heel designs, creating a look that feels both ladylike and subversive. Along with the 
classics like Mila and Ola there are new edgy and fresh styles such as high-shafted 
boots and cowboy boot; Dallas. Rugged rubber cleat units add weight to classic Ola 
boot. The sweet shades of raspberry and petrol together with black and cognac play 
homage to the collection theme.



JOHANNA GULLICHSEN COLLABORATION

After a successful SS18 collaboration with Johanna Gullichsen, lounge slipper profiles 
continue to uptrend as a commercial favourite Fiona babouche and a new Johanna 
loafer style from Doris fabric in fresh new colours; ochre and burgundy. Upholstery 
woven fabric with a pattern of undulating squares is 100% cotton and made in Lapua, 
Finland.

















TERHIPOLKKI.COM

THE BRAND 

TERHI PÖLKKI is a women’s shoe brand based in Helsinki, Finland. 
The shoe designer Terhi Pölkki’s style sums up the brand’s coveted 
aesthetic of minimalist luxury with a tough edge.  The first Terhi 
Pölkki shoe  collection was launched in spring 2012. This sustain-
able and high quality ecological vegetable tanned leather shoe range 
is made in Portugal and the wooden clogs in Finland. All shoes are 
crafted out of quality and chrome-free leather materials. The shoes 
are sold in our own store in Helsinki and through selected stockists in 
Europe, USA and Asia.

The different surface structures combine matt and shiny materi-
als. The end result is collection of layered uppers with hand-stitched 
details. 

For Terhi, shoes are objects with a story.

Terhi Pölkki
info@terhipolkki.com

Sales
eveliina@terhipolkki.com

Press
leslie@savvy.be


